Fee Schedule for Rinker Rock Creek Ranch

Please note: RRCR is a large and remote ranch, accessible seasonally from May-November. Currently, most locations on the ranch do not have power, potable water, trash service, or cell service. Vault or portable toilets are available at several locations. There are no paved roads or indoor gathering areas. Visitors should be prepared to be outdoors in a rustic setting for the duration of their time at RRCR.

Event fee (per day) Events are defined as group gatherings on the ranch where participants will use toilets or trash. Event fee includes the use of the site(s) at RRCR, basic logistical support from ranch staff, trash disposal, and toilets (please call operations manager to discuss event location(s) and duration so toilets can be properly ordered and located). Event organizers may incur additional costs on their own. Not included in the event fee are any tables, chairs, tents, power generators, etc. these are the responsibility of the event organizer.

- 0-50 people = $50
- 51-100 people = $100
- 101-150 people = $150
- 151-200 people = $200

Above 200 people = call for rates and contract

Equipment use (limited equipment available – call for availability and reservations):

Cow Camp space = $25/week (wall tent space is limited, first come first serve, otherwise BYO tent) first 4 nights are free, after that you’ll be charged for a week.

Contact for longer term rates

South Camp RV space = $50/week (includes water, power, toilets - no sewage or grey water disposal is available). Contact for longer term rates

Truck or UTV are available through CNR Motorpool. Visit (website link) for rates and to reserve a vehicle at RRCR.

Cattle management fee

Cattle management fees may be implemented if a certain threshold of additional time or effort is required.

Fees are subject to change from year to year.

Call RRCR Operations Manager with questions 208-721-4134.